
EDITOR'S NXE 

This is the second cf our newsletters. As 
you will see below, the Psyllid is still 
causing very serious problems throughout 
Asia. Because of the large number of 
responses we have received from you we are 
continuing the saga of the Psyllid in this 
issue. See editorial for future plans. 

THE PSYLLID'S INEXORABLE ADVANCE 

DevastatiOn in Timor: The farmers of-Nusa 
Tenggara Timor (NTT) Indonesia, where 
leucaena has long been the major cattle 
feed, are watching in déspair as their 
Cattle sicken and die for lack of fodder. 
Others are selling the faMished animals at 
drastically reduced prices, a loss 
estimated at US$4.6 mill ion annually.. The 
jumping louse,. Heteroosvlla cubana, 
continues to ravage the area's extensive 
leupaena stands, causing widespread 
complete defoliation of the trees and high 
mortality rateS. The disastrouS impact of 
the psyl lid has been exacerbated by drought 
and crop failUres; on the island of Timor 
tnia has even led to. human starvation, 
according to unofficial reports. 

Since the late 1970s Nusa Tenggara's land 
resource development schemes have revolved 
around lamtoro (leucaena) to VTle extent 
that the term q..amtoroisasi" has been used 
to describe 'many goVernment programs, and 
_other potential avenues for soil 
conservation and agricultural development 
have been virtually ignored. The psyllid 
has thus dealt a crushing'blow to farmers 
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and to development programs.in the area. 
Brian Carson and Larry Fisner write: ',Where 

stallfed cattle were rai sed on Leucaena 
forage, that industry has collapsed;, where 
reforestation was carried out with 
Leucaena, we now only have barren hills. 
Where shade crops were dependent on 
Leucaena, we now have sunscalded 
plantations.' 

Now in South Asia: While the impressioo 
from the Philippine8 and other countries is 
that the psyl lid outbreak seemed less 
damaging in 1987 than in 1986, H. cubana is 

still moving westwards, 'now in Sri Lanka 
and probably in South India as Well.. It is 

thus becoming ever more crucial_that the 
dangers of monocultUres - even of 'miracle' 

trees - be reCognized and that the 
principles cf diversity and integrated land 
management - concepts to- .which Asia'e! 

'subsistence farmers are no strangers - be 
adopted by researchers and development 
workers. It appears fromhthe comments of 
the contributors to this newsletter that 
there is a .growing recognition of this 
fact. Whether it involves replacing a 
leucaena contour hedge with a mixture of 
indigenous and naturalized species., 

fighting the psyllid with a Variety of. 
biological controls, or bringing together 
scientists from a nUmber of different 
countries and disciplines to pool their 
psyllid-related .research, diverSity As 
indeed becoming the rallying pry. . 

COUNTRY UPDATES 

.L -Hawaii: The psyllid infestation is. 
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currently heavy and widespread but damage 
to leuCaena is low, evidently because. of 

abundant Curinus coeruleus and other 
predators. 

Solomon Islands: In the Island6 as a 
whole the infestation.has been heavy with 
severe ebonomic effects, decimating the 
leucaena which is used as a shade plant 
over cocoa. Farmers are now replanting 
with. Gliricidia smium; On Kolombangara 
Island the infestation is severe and many 
trees, mostly the older ones, have died, 
especially after the second infestation.-N, 
Leucaena is not, however, used extensively 
on this island except for co0oa.shade and; 
the Osyllid aside, leucaena As losing 
popularity because of being a host to 
lprown root rot.' Leucaena hedges used in 
contour farming are surviving quite well 
despite being infested to sane degree and 
are still being planted. 

yamatu: Like in most of the Pacific 
Islands, Leucaena is cOnsidered a weed and 
the psyllid infestation is less than two 
years ago. A majOr cyclone in 1987 May 
have reduced the population and the numbers 
have not built back up. The infestation is 
worse in the southern part of the country. 

Australia: The psyllid now extends 
from the NorthernTerritories to New South 
Wales. In Dedember '86 .psyllid 
populations were low but built up again 

. with the arrival- of the Wet Season.- In the 
Northern Territories the psyllid:appeared 
in February '87 but by April large numbers 
of ladybird beetles were in evidence and 
the psyllid population had dropped to 
almost nil. In Queensland population 
numbers are variable but in general 
increasing after the dry season. There has 
been some spraying of insecticides but only 
in very restricted areas and the general 
reaction has been to delay any more 
leucaena planting. a,. QuDana, was observed 
in New South Wales in late April '87, the 
first observation there and representing 
the most southernly appearance of the 
psyllid in Australia to date. Plantings of 
leucaena in NSW are sMall, probably less 

than 100 ha, so the economic signifidance 
is minimal. Recomendations are to avoid 

insecticide spraying and a moratorium on 
leucaena planting Until the impact of-the 
psyflid at this high latitude is 

determined.' 

Philippines: While few psyllids were 
Observed in June, reports are that the 
infestation is once again on the upswing in 

Pangasinan and Cavite, heavy in Laguna, and 
building up in Cagayan de Oro and Davao, 
Mindanao. Farmers are planting gliricidia, 
moringa and cther trees. A study cn 
psyllid in the Mindanao province of Surigao 
del Sur (Braza, LBEL Vol .8) indicates that 

the psyllid is not as destructive to ipil- 
ipil.(leucaena) here as it is in other 
provinces and countries. A possible reason 
is that Sur igao del Sur experiences high 
rainfall during all months of the year and 
this may make the trees more psyllid 
reSistant by preventing water stress. 
Alternatively the ipil-ipil may simply be 
outgroWing the damage. Rev; Harold Watson 
writes from Mindanao:. 'The psyllid problem 
is beginning to wane in sane areas. In 

fact, in Some places, we-are beginning to 
use the leucocephala again for feed and 
alley-cropping or. . SALT. Here at our 
centre, hayever, our trees are still under 
severe attadk by the psyilid.' However, a 
recent observation in Cagayan de Oro, 
Northern Mindanao (December '87) indicates 
that while the leucaena leaves look healthy 
the psyllid population are building up; 

Thailand: Kra thin (leucaena) leaf 
meal is now an important protein source in 
livestock feed with an 'annual-consumption 
of 40-50,000 tons, The biggest leaf meal 
planting areas are in the provinces of 
Kanchanaburi,. NakOn' Ratchisima, Nakon 
Pathom and Lopburi, while in the northern 
provinces kra thin is being used in alley 
cropping and contour plantings. 

The psyllid was first observed in the 
central province of Chachoengsao in 

September '86 and by January ''87 the 

infestation was heavy throughout most of 
Thailand with the except ion of the North. 
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DUring this peak period many areas 
experienced complete yield losses and 
supplies of leucaena to the feedmills were 
interrupted from December '86 to March '87. 

Up to the beginning of February '87, the 
NOrthern Highlands were apparently psyllid 
free, perhaps because of the Siberian cold 
front which could have slowed: psyllid 
dispersal, but .by March '87 reports of 
psyllid sightings from Chiang Mai were 
confirmed. The psyllid We may not occur 
above 1,000 metres, and one:report states 
that while the psyllid appears to be 
cyclical there is no apparent correlation 
to rainfall. The psyllid affected the 
regrowth of kra thin almost everywhere in 

the North, reducing leaf production for the 
purpOses of mulching and fertilizing, but 
no substantial daMage or tree death 
occurred, except on one si te where trees 
died of a Sclerotium so, infection. 
Farmers were breaking off the infected 
parts of the trees and feedihg'them tO 
their fish as a control measure, and have 
alSo been diversifying .the hedgerows by 
Planting other local species. 

In September '87 psyllid populations were 
'low with pockets of medium low in the 
Central Plain and Northern Highland 
regions, and most .if not all Of the 
previously defoliated kra thin was 
produCing healthy new growth. :However with 
the end of the rainy season (October- 
November) it appears that the psyllid is on 
the march again. 

NWELal Recent observations (March 
'88) in the NE indicate heavy infestation 
and defoliation on hedge rows near Khon 
Kaen while in Ubon near the Laos border 
there was luxurious leaf growth and no sign 

- of psYllids. A meeting of NW's.involved 
in Alley CroPping in Chiang Mai (Feb .'88) 

- indicated mixed views on continued planting 
of kra thin. Pigeon pea and gliricidia are 
being tried as alternatives while: some 
groups will continue to promote leucaena 
for erosion control. . All groups would be 
very ihterested in resistant material, 

YliktflaW Leucaena As cultivated for 
leaf meal here, but the extent Of the 
psyllid's impact on this industry is 

unknown. A survey carried out by Dr. 
Banpot Napompeth in April/May '86 aloriç4 

the central coastal area from Hue to Cuan' 
Ngai did not reveal any sign of the 
psyllid, but by November '.86 Dr. Banpot 
reports that the infestation was heavy in 

the Phan Rang'and Nha Trang areas. In 

December '86/January. '87 the psyllid was 
abundant from Phan Rang northward to Hanoi. 
At the-same time the infestation was light 
to medium from An Gieng province near the 
Kampuchean border through tO Ho Chi Minh 
City. Near Phan Rang in December a heavy 
rain- followed by a.flash flood removed 
almoSt all the psyllids but less than three 
days later .the leucaeha was again heavily 
infested. 

Laos: Gerry van KoeVerden reports 00 
the psyllid which is now rampant ir) 

Viehtiane: 'I saw whole hedges of leucaen 
being decimated. The .villagers said this 
is the first time theylve ever seen this 
happen.' 

Malaysia: The psyllid apPears to be 
distributed throughout most of Peninsular 
Malaysia eXcluding the -Central highland 
reg ion but as leucaena has not been planted 
widely the psyllid is not considered to be 
a major problem. In Selangor state the 
psyllid infestation is not serious during 
rainy periods but the population increaSes 
during dry spells. In East Malaysia, Sabah 
is experiencing a More or less stable low 
population and sane farmers, who consider 
the Wild leUpaena to be a 'weed,'.are hoping 
that the psyllid will control it. 

Indonesia: As ihdicated in the 
introduction to this newsletter, Indonesia 
has been hard-hit by the psyllid 
infestation.. Bruce Petch writes: -1The 

'district of Amarasi in West-Timcir is 

renowned for its farming systems. Vast 
forests of leuOaena were planted in the 
1950s as a means Of improving the 
traditional shifting cultivation system. 
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The leucaena makes a dense, fast arowing, 
nitrogen-rich bush fallow: whiCh _gives 

increased yields of the Asizeor 
- 

upland rice crop and al' Control 
soil erosion. An additional benefit Is the 
high value of leudaena leaves as cattle 
feed-. The farmers of*Amarasi have achleved 
significant increases in income through 
fattening cattle (either their own or 
someone else's) on leucaena using a cut- 
and-carry method (i.e, the cattle are kept 
penned or tied and food is brought to 
tnem). Now because of.Rutu loncat (the 
jumping louse) .the.- leucaena forests are 
largely leafless, crop yields are expected 
to be low, and those cattle that.have not 
been sold are thin and often sick.' 

In Ambon, Moluccas, approximately 1,000 ha 
are affected. All trees have been infested 
sinde August '861 with cyclical defoliation 
(no dry seas). While some trees seem to 
be more resistant, none are totally immuned 
and black fungi have developed on severely 
damaged' trees. _Though lamtoro (leucaena) 

.i8 rarely Used by farmers . in Ambon, a 
number of reforestation programs have been 
planting it, and it has been used for alley 
cropping/contour hedges since 1985. From 
the beginning other NFT species have been 
tested and introduced along with lamtoro 
due to its poor tolerance for' Ambon's 
mostly acid soils. Most of the lamtoro 
hedges did not survive the psyllid Attack 
and the subsequent-burning of the fields by 
farmers, apparently to destroy the pest. 

Starting in the early 1970s in the hilly 
Sikka district of Flores, a program to 
plant lamtoro along the.contour lines of 
hills to reduce erosion,, create terrades 
and provide green manure has proved to be 
highly successful. Now, however,: the 
yields cf crOps planted between the half- 
dead lamtoro hedges are much loWer and 
farmers fear the col lapse of many of the 
terraces when the rains arrive. The 
farmers are replanting with gliricidia. 

On September 24,.'87 a workshop on 'Lamtoro 
and Kutu Loncat' was held for Indonesia's 
eastern islands where- the psyl lid 

infestation has» had the 'greatest im6act. 

The WOrkshop reviewed.the issue of control 
moved quickly towards the 
tied and -the need for 

diversification. Speakers included Brian 
Carson, Larry Fisher, Dr Jinadarsa Dharma, 
-Ir. Didik Sudarmaji and Dr. Ketut Lana, and 
areas', of focus were soil conservation, 
livestock,- and 'alternative species an0 
strategies foc reforeetation efforts. 

The Indonesian' abvernment has so far bektil 
focussing its efforts on saving the 
lamtoro, initially through cutting, then 
through application cf insecticides 
including aerial spraying, and the 
introduction of Curinus. Alternative tree' 
species are now being considered Seriously. 

ammo Leucaeha has not been planted 
.exteneively in Burra. However Dr. R.K. 

Palis reports that the psyllid is not yet 
present on the 'trial plantings at ,the 
Agriculture Researdi Station at Yezin. Dr: 

Palis feels that the absence of the 

psyllid 'may be due to Burma's physical 
isolation, a two to three month dry se&-.5o.-, 

during which biological ,activity 
ceases, or - a point to ponder 7 becau 
unlike other countries Burma has not been 
applying insecticides which could reduce 
the natural enemies of ft1. cubana. We hope 
that Dr. Palis is right. 

NMELad, - Unfortunately not, .Dr. Palis 
says Psyllids appeared at Yezin in November 
1987 and they are now causing considerable' 
damage. They extend from Manda lay to 
Rangoon. Late flash (Match/88) - 

PopUlations are -down - Coccinellid- 
Micrasois are eating nymphs and adults. 

China: Although we have few reports 
on the extent of Leucaena plantings in 

mainland dhina, it is being experimented as 
.a livestock feed in Nanning, Guangxi. We 
expect that the psyl lid is present there as 
it is reported froM Laos, Vietnam and 
Taiwan. 

13. Sri Lanka: Prof. H.P.M. Gunasena of 
the University of Peradeniya has reported 
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the presence of LL outana. in Kandy. The 

Aditorial in Oa, Vol. 8 .also confirMs its 
arrival. The effects of a spreading 
infestation could be,drastic on 'integrated 
farms here leucaena ' is used for fodder. 
Pruning is practised as a control method 

but is not very effective, and farmers are 
replanting With Gliricidia muculata. 

14. India: Leucaena has been promoted. 
extensively for reforestation and rural 

development programs in India. We now 
hear rumours cf the psyllid's presence in 

Kerala and Madras provinces.of South India 
and, if true, it is expected to spread 
throughout India within a year. However, 
Dr. R. Hegde from BAIF reports that the 
psyllid is not yet present in the 
.Maharashtra and central parts of India. 

REGIONAL RESEARCH PROGRAMS 

Leucaena 
Trial (LPT) Network: NFTA is coordinating 
thiS international network for the 
selection of psyllid resistant/tolerant 
leucaena germplasM. Collaborators from the 
Philippines, Thailand, IndOnesia,- 
Austral ja, Mexico and the Republic of 
Trinidad and Tobago 'are evaluating a 
select ion of leucaena varieties and 
hybrids. See the 'Resistance' section of 
this newsletter for more details. This is 
part of NFTA's 'Cooperative Planting 
Program. Cooperators suOply NFTA data on 
the .ecological conditionS of their 
locality. In return NFTA supplies seeds of 
potential species, teChnical information 
and trial guidelines. 

NFTA Development Grants provide 
grassroots 'organizations small grants to 
implement sustainable agroforestry 
programs. The program is currently 
supporting work in Africa and Asia. 
Proposals must demonstrate a need for 
NFT's, invOlvement of the local community, 
and cOmmunity benefits, - 

A Regional Research Plan for Leucaena 
Psvllid Control: With the help of the 

F/FRED project and after a series pi' 

meetings (held in Hawaii, Thailand and the 

Philippines and sponsored by NFTA, F/FRED, 

PCARRD, IDRC and others),. a regional 

research plan has been drawn up to assist 
researchers in :affected countries to 

coordinate and communicate their psyllid 
research efforts. The five year (1988-93) 
project involves ' researchers - from 

Indonesia, Thailand, Malaysia,- Philippines, 
Australia, 'Taiwan and the USA, and covers 
the following topics .(with .each country 
focussing on its own priórity areas): 
ecological investigations; 'host 
relationships; impact studies;.management- 
strategies - host plant resistance, 
1Diological .and chemiCal control, and 
silvicultural:practices; and anhintegrated 
pest management 'program. Dr. i.N. Cka, the 
national coordinator' for Indonesia, is 

regional coordinator for the project. See. 

.06., Vol. 8 or contaot F/FRED'Coordinating 
Unit, Faculty of forestry, Kasetsart 
University, P.O. Box 1038, Kasetsart Post 
Office, Bangkok 10903, Thailand. 

Leucaena Psvllid Bio-Control: As part 
of the Regional Research'. Plan IDRC will 
support a project that will support the 
regional working group. - The CAB 
International Institute of Biological 
Control will search for natural enemies in 

Central: America, the centre of origin pf 
the psyllid. ' Promising natural enemies 
will be reared, released and evaluated in 
Indonesia and Philippines-. . It is hoped 
that additional funding frOm local 
governments, USAID/Winrock and Asian 
Development Bank will complement the 
regional activity. 

CONTROL MEASURES 

1. Chemical Control: The general 
experience continues to be that chemical 
controls are, as we said in Issue 1, 

'expensive, hazardbus tO both users and the 
environment, and relatively ineffective for 
psyllid control, and are therefore not 
recommended., except perhaps for nprsery 
stock.' 
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A variety of foliar .sprays were tetted in 
Kanchanaburi, Thailand.in January/February 
'86 and found to give satisfactory control 
at varying doses, thoug - - r Its Oted 
to be confirmed in repeti ifferent 
experimental. sites. The pesticides tested 
were Carbaryl, Endosulfan, Carbosulfan,. 
Dicrotophes and Formothion. 

Some insecticide spraying is being carried 
out in Queensland, Australia in very 
restricted areas. The broad application of 
insecticides, including aerial spraying,. 
has been one of the Indonesian government's: 
tactics against the psyllid. - 

2. Etiological Control: Studies continue 
on both indigenous and biological predators 
and parasites of 84., cubana. The 
accompanying Table 1 sumMarizet the recent 
information from the field (see Table.1, 
Itsue 1 for earner information). While 
some researchers ..Counsel caution in the 
release of exotic predators, others point 
to the. apparent inability of native 
biological control agents to deal 
effectively with the psyllid.-. It is 
obvious from the reports that -a 'large 
number of predators and parasites are 
preying on a. otgra, however, none appears 
to be offering significant control. 

Thailand, the Philippines' and Indonesia 
have released ggeryagua.. In Indonesia 
100,000 ov_uletas. were released and 
2,000 . people trained in small-scale 
rearing. Thailand will soon be releasing 
psvllaeghagus ur rotundiformis. Rev. 
Harold Watson comments from the 
Philippines: 'On raising lady bugs! .Last 
year we tried to raise lady bugs bUt found 
that they do not lend themselves to raising 
in captivity.' 

Apparently 'Other coccinellidt reported.as 
natural enemies of gA2ána - Azva 
orbigera, Coeloohora puoillata and 
Çxy,olsalagma montrouzeiri were released 
in Thailand in the 1970s to control 
aphids, coccids and pseudococcids. No 
recovery has been nade or establishment 
confirmed, but Dr. Banpot Napompeth 

suggests.that it Might be Of interest to 
inveatigate - -these long forgotten 
cocci. llids,. He also cautions that Zelus 

a: 'coccinellid predator in 
Haw and thould not be released in areas 
*kiereg:".ccei'uleus is being used. 

A strategy of integrated.pest management 
will probably prove to be the most 
effective in dealing with the psyllid - a 
complex answer folic a complex problem. 
According to NFTA recommendations, a polio.), 
of 'no action' should also be considered ls 
a. management strategy. 

The Role of N: Canadian soia biologkt 
Dr.' David Patriquin makes. the intriguinb 
suggest ion that Nitrogen may play an 
important role in the psyllid infestation. 
'There is a lot of evidence indicating til4 
excess N or disturbed N metabólism or 
simply high levelp Of certain amino acids 
in certain phases of the life cycle (eg. at 
flowering) makes plants, more susceptible 
to pests, (Reproductive rates Of many 
herbivorous insects . are amino acid 
limited.) This is well documented for the 
spruce budworm for example. It is possible 
that frequent coppicing . of Leucaen 
predisposes the plant to pest problems by 
introducing transient increases in free 
amino acide. Study of the N metabolism of 
Lguragm in relation_ to pest attack might 
suggest some strategies to minimize pest 
susdeptibility.' 

Seasonal_p_og,flatjgn_;Dynarajcs,: A 
knowledge of the' yearly fluctuationt of 
psyllid numbers is extremely important, as it is impossible to accUrately determine 
the state of the infestation of leucaena 
trees or to make predictions without an 
understanding of this factor. 

Dr: Liha T. Villacarlos nów has two year5 
of data from a study of the psyllid and 
natural enemies in Leyte, Philippine. 
From the 1986 data it appears that the 
psyllid population builds up in.the rainy 
season but damage to the ipil-ipil 
(leucaena) is not noticeable as the ipil- 
ipil is outgrowing any damage done. It is 
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16 4the dry Season, when the leaf:growth 

slOws, that .the already . high psyllid 
population causes the most obvious damage. 

As the leaves are consumed and no new' 
growth is produced the psyllid population 
decreases. If. ipil-ipil defoliation is 

complete, it becomes difficult to find any 
ipsyllids and people assume the outbreak is 

over. According to Dr. Villacarlos, 
tOwards the end of the dry season even a 
skilled entomologist cannot find any sign 

of the psyIlid. She suspects that psyllid 
Adults may be surviving in wet areas, 

posSibly on 'native' ipil-ipil, and that 
when the rains begin these adults nave onto 
the new shoots of ipil-ipil, lay their eggs 
and start the infestation Cycle once 
again. 

While- it had been hoped that Dr. 

/illacarlos' 1987. data could be presented 
in this issue of the newsletter, the'data 
analysis is not yet complete.. Figure 2 

Presents A graph Of psyl lid population 
trends in 1986,On one of Dr. Villacarlos' 
test sites in Leyte. 

e 
20^ 

\.. 

r71,777., 

N 

Figure 1. Mean daily rain (mm), temperature (°C), relative 
humiditi (%) in ViSCA, Baybay, LeYte. 1986 

Note: Figures 1 and 2 adapted from Vilidcarlos, Dr. Lina T. 
and R.P. Robin, 'Biological Control of Psyllid 
Infesting Leucaena' 

500 

It is most important that other reSearchers 
and development workers begin tOaccumulate 

- data on the cycle of the psyllici 
infestation and psyl1id population numbers 
and share this knowledge with other 
researchers so that coMprehensive national 
and.regional Pictures can be built up. 
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Figure 2. Population trends of leucaena psyllid in the 
Forestry Demonstration Far', ViSCA, Baybay, 
Leyte, Philippines, 1986 

Nymphs - 

----Adults 

Eggs 

Note: Drastic reduction of psyllids in August caused by iikw,!. 
rains which washed off insects, causing fewer eggs th, 
following month. 



RESISTANCE AND SUBSTITUTION 

1. Brokigame: Studies are being carried 

out internationally to the 
resistance of leucaena and other Tegumes-to 
the psyllid. The LPT Network iS 

coordinating research .on the following 
leucaena.species and hybrids: 

leucocephala (K636, K527, K6141 plus 
check$ K8, K500) 

L.diversifolia (K156, K784, K785) 
L....2111id1 (K376) 

esculehta (K897) 
Kx1 (I diversifolia (K163) x 1".Pallida 

(K376)) 
Kx2 12M0Q.W.bAlft. (K8) x Lpallida 

(K376)) 
Kx3 diversifolia (K156) x 

lemogagba.14. (K8)) 
(See LB& Vol 8 for furthee details.) 

The NTT Integrated Area Development Project 
researchers in Timor (Piggen and Mella, 
020 Vol. 8) have been testing the growth 
and psyllid tolerance of 25 varieties/ 
species of LINgsigna, 60.9_11f 
Gliricidia; Ca.ianus, Desmodium, 
go.datimftlyA, and Calliandra. After nine 
months of tests, they have recommended the 
following leucaena species, which have been 
widely used in development programs, as 
showing. good growth and resistance: 
diversifolia K784, L collinsii, 
galhda, L Dallida.K376 XL. diversifolia 
K164, and 1,.. lauggg2Ubila K28 x 
diversifolia K156. Further testing is 
necessary to determine the agricultural 
usefulness of these trees. 

L pall ida K376 has shown outstanding 
resistance in the Solomon Islands. 
leucocephala K636 has shown tolerance to 
the psyllid in Thailand, as has. L.L. 

diversifolia K156,'- though in a F/FRED 
trial L diversifolia, reputedly psyllid 
resistant, was-wiped out. In test:plots in 
Surigao del Sur, Philippines, 7990 of 1.,.; 

diversifolia trees were infested by the 
psyllid. 

CUSO-Thailand cooperantioave Clarke reports 

that although most cf the leucaeda 

villages in Nan province are severely. 

infested, the leucaena in one area is 

unaffe40044000rhaps a resistant variety. 
Dave iS' collecting seeds and can be 

contacted at P.O. Box 46, Amphur Muang, Nan 

55000. 

2. agatitatjoa: Faced with defoliated 
leucaena trees, sane of them dead or dying, 
farmers and development workers are holding 
off on planting more leucaena and are 
replanting Kii.th other NFT species. Through 
their effortS and the work cf scientists 
and researchers, a body of knowledge is 

accúmulating on the value of tree/shrub 
species that can substitute for leucaena. 
See Table 2 for a summary of information 
received from our contributors. 

In the NTTIADP trials mentioned above, the 
following alternative species have been 
recommended for Timor, though further tests 
are still necessary: Acacia. villosa, 

Sesbania qrandiflora, Glirici,ia sepiumand 
Calliandra'calothrvs0s-. 

The Farming Systems and Soil Resources 
Institute in the Philippineg is testing 
seven :indigenous/naturalized tree species 
which farmers and researchers bel ieve have 
a potential similar to that of leucaena: 
Gliricidia seDium (which is so far 
producing the highest -Herbage Yields), 
lanyainglug. indicus, IlEgued. offun., 
Bauflinja. amando., Pithecellobium dulce, 
Morinela oleifera and ErvthrinOs 

Also in the Philippines, studies on the 
psyllid at Surigao del Sur (Braza, 020. 
Vol: 8) have reconfirmed the a,- çutlarla 
infestat ion of amaneg. SaMan, a known 
psyllid host, and have reported for the 
first time the occurrence of the psyllid on 
Parvif lora roxburghii. 

In some areas there have been an increased 
demand fdr seeds and cuttings of 
Alternative species resulting in shortages 
andincreases in price, for.example in Bali 
Acacia vil losa seed increased from 5,000 to 
12,000 Rp/kg. 
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From NoveMber 1987, A workshop on 
'Multipurpose Tree Species for Small Farm 
Use'lqas held in Thailand, sponsored by 
Winrock International - F/FRED, IDRC, and 
the FA). Julia Cooper reports: 'The 
single messsage which prevailed throughout 
all of the presentations Was the iMportance 
of farmer participation in MPTS research. 
It was pointed out that the systems 
presently in use should be .carefully 
studied. The most effective agrofdrestry 
systems which haVe been developed have 
built on currently existing technology. 
The farmers' wants and needs must be 
adequately .determined, . since the 
researcher's ideas cf these can differ 
drastically from reality. Economic studies 
of agroforestry systems and the 
understanding of the need for tangible 
economic gains for new systems to succeed; 
are required. Farmer participation At all 
stages of research is vital if the 
research.is to be meaningful.... As far as 
areas of research are concerned, the 
dangers of 'tunnel vision' were warned 
against. Researching only nitrogen fixing 
trees may not be appropriate in areas where 
native non-nitrogen fixers are already 
known to thrive._ Promoting only one tree 
species can. lead to problems... The main 
message was to use diversification as 
insurance against the problems which can 
result from 'tunnel vision." 

The tree which appears to be attracting the 
most attention recently is Gliricidia 
sepium, a native of Mexico and.Central 
America. Gliricidia tolerates a wide range 
of soils and climates, growing well on 
soils where leucaena does not thrive. 
Easily propagated by seeds and cuttings, 
this tree receives high marks for its value 
in alley cropping, as a shade tree, and for 
green manure, fodder and fuelwood. it 
coppices vigorously and tolerates regular 
lopping. Gliricidia was introduced into 
Sri Lanka in the late 18th. century fdr 
shading coffee and has spread from there 
throughdut SOuth and Southeast Asia. 

Most gliricidia in Asia has been propagated 
vegetatively. The resulting narrow genetic 

base would make the Asian gliricidia very 
susceptible to damage on a wide scale 
should a pest aPpear. In an effort to 
improve gliricidia's .genetic base, The', 

Oxford Forestry Institute has made 
collections of Gliricidia sepium from its 
native range in western Central America. 
Seeds are available to researchers 
interested in carrying out trials on these 
varieties. In the Philippines tests are 
currently Underway at ViSCA (the Visayas 

: State College of Agriculture) on both local 
, and foreign gliricidia varieties. In Bali, 

Indonesia, Dr Made Nitis is testing the 
trial for both livestock feed and al ley 
cropping. 

While the search for substitute trees gaes 
an, it is well to bear in MAnd the words of 
Brian Carson and Larry Fisher in their 
article on ,1Nsa Tenggara, Indonesia: 'It 

must be streSSed again, that if and when an 
ideal mix .of appropriate species is found 
to substitute for Leucaena, the result must 
be considered as just dhe of marly tools for 
improving land management strategies... 
Because of the tremendous diversity in 

lands and agricultural systems, it is 

impossible to develop one land management 
strategy for the region. It is equally 
uncertain where or how any particular 
extension package might be uSed in a given 
agroecosystem. Researchers must 
differentiate between agrdecological zones 
and the various farming systems within a 
given zone. This would provide the 
foundation for developing appropriate 
extension materials that are relevant to 
the specific needs of farmers.' 
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Research Officer 
Oxford Forestry Institute 
Department of Plant Sciences 
University of Oxford 
South Parks Road 
Oxford 0X1 3RB, U.K. 

YANUEU 
Jim Currie 
Agriculture Liaison Officer 
P 0 Box 129 
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MEQF--$-LOE-ZEPEVA-U2± 

Carson, Barry and Larry Fisher. 
'Leucaena in Nusa Tenggara - The 
Miracle Tree Bears Bitter Fruit.' 
For Kepas Workshop on Lamtoro and 
Kutu Loncat; Sept. 24, 1987, Undana, 
Kupang, NTT. 

F/FRED. 'A Regional Research Pla 
for Leucaena Psyllid Control.' 
Developed frOm the F/FRED Leucaer: 
Psyllid Regional Research Workshop; 
June 3-5, 1987, Philippines. 
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3. Napompeth, Banpot. 'Leucaena Psyllid, 
Heteropsylla cubana Crawford 

(Homoptera: Rsyllidae) **Wand and 
Continental Southeast "-AS-la, Paper 
presented at the workshop 'Leucaena: 
Psyllid Problema and Solution' 
organized by Winrock International 

(F/FRED); March 1987; Bangkok. 

NFTA. 'Leucaena Research Reports.' . 

'Vol. 8, Aug. 1987. 

'Gliricidia sepium (Jacq.) WALP: 
Management and ' IMprovement.' 
Proceedings of a WorkshoO, June 1987. 

Special Publication 87-01, October 
1987. 

. 5, Cka, Dr. I. N. 'Comprehensive Regional 
'Research Plan for Integrated' 
Management/Control of Leucaena 
Psyllids,' Draft copy. 

Petch, Bruce. 'Farmers Lose a Friend.' 

RUmakom, Montri. 'Policy and (flanning 
on Control of Leucaena'Payllid.' 

'The Smail 'Farm Newaletter.' No. 9, 

Oct, 1987 and No. 10, Dec,. 1987. Ed. 

Julia Cooper and :Malcolm Cairns; CUSO 
Thailand. 

, . Stewart, J. L. ancL C. E. Hughes. 'A 

New International ProVenance Trial of 
Gliricidia sepium.' 

VillacarlOs, Lina T., R. Robin, R. 
paglinawan and - N. Robin. -1988. 

'Natural . Control cf Neteropsylla 
cubana Crawford Infesting Leucaena 
leucoceohala in LeYte.' 

The folloWing are in Bahasa Indonesian: 
Carson, Brian and Larry- Fisher. 
'Lamtoro di. Nusa Tenggara: Keajaiban 
dan'Kenyataan,' (Leucaena leucocephalq 
planta in Nusa Tenggara: Wonders and 
Facts) 

Lana K,, W. .Sukanten, S. Putra and 
I.M. Nitis. 'Masalah Hakanan-Ternak 
DalamKaitannya Dengan Hama Kutu 

Loncat Lamtoro.' (The Problems 
Livestock FOod in Connection with 

tl0e. 14.:Wropgylla _s_a on Leucaena 
leudaidéóhala plants.) 

Edris, Ibrahim' and Oemt Hani'in 

Suseno. 'Jenis Tanaman Reboisasi dan 

Penghijauan Dalam Rangka 

Penanggulangan Kutu Loncat Lamtoro 
di NTT.' (Types of Plants for. 

Reboisation and Greening .in the 
Framework to control Heteropsylla. 
.s.p. on Leucaena leucocephala plants 
in East Nusa Tenggara.). 

,14. UOicoba Diversifikasi Tanaftan 

Penguat Teras Di Wilayah Nusa 

.Tenggara, (Experiment on 
Diversification . cf Plants to 

Strengthen Terrace in Nusa Tenggara 
Province,) 

FUTURE MEETINGS IN SUSTAINABLE 
'AGRIC11LTURE 

1. IFCAM Seventh International 
Scientific Conference 

_"Agricultura1 Alternatives 
and Nutritional Self- 
Sufficiency" 

January 2-5, 1989 
00agadougou, Burkina Faso 

This conference will priMárily 
deal with the specific problems 
cf the agricUltural developmental 
work related to the theoretical 
and practical approaches of agro-, 
eColOgy in third wOrld countries, 
especially those of Africa. 

For details, contact: 
7 IFCARConferenCe 

Ministere de PAgriculture 
et de 'Elevage 

Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso 
IFCAM Conference 

:IFOAM Secretariat 
CekozentrUm Imsbach 
D-6695 Tholey-Theley 
Federal Republic of Germany 
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2. goleooteri 

goccinellidaa 

a) gurinus coeruleus 

TABLE 1: UPDATE ON PREDATORS AND PARASITES OF HETEROPSYLLA CUBANA 

(Information from Contributors and LRR. Vol 8, Au9 '87; 

Sea "Sustainable Agriculture Newsletter" Issue 01 for further information.) 

1. Arachnida 

Araneus inustUa Thailand, Vietnam 

Neoscona theisi Thailand. Vietnam 

.c) gxvooes iavanus Thailand, Vietnam 

4) Unidentified spiders Solomon Zelanda 

Vanuatu 

Indonesia (Timor. Flores) 

f) Unidentified ladybeetle Philippines nymphs larvae. feeding on psyllid, 

significant control 

3. 1219/Aca-§vrohid#e 

Unidentified syrphid flies Thailand, Vietnam 

Philippines nymphs larvae of 2fly species feeding on 
psyllids, no significant control 

Onthonramma soo. Vanuatu no'significant control 

Thailand, Indonesia 

and Philippines 

Curinus rependa Thailand 

artuta Thailand 

Menochilus sexmaculatus Thailand, Vietnam, Malaysia 

(Selangor. Sabah) 

Micrasois giscolor Thailand, Vietnam 

no significant control 

no noticeable impact 

Philippines. Sdults most prevalent predators in tarat.i. of 

both species' (12) and individualb. 

as many as 180 psyllids could be 

found in a web at one-time, with 54- 

59% devoured; much greater impact 

than other insects but still no 

significant control 

Timor, Indonesia adults and released in several areas with 

larvae discouraging results 

imported from Hawaii; masa releaset 

in 1986-87; aeVeloping mass reariW, 

methods 
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Thailand 

nymphs and adulta of anthocorio 

feeding on psyllids; na significant 

control 

no significant control 

parasite *pacific to Neteroosvlla 

APP: native to Most Indies; savt; 

propagated and several fipt 
releases but as yot no progrtf.- 

recovered indicating establish.as- 

may take time 

introduced in Oct .'87 from Hawai; 
still under quarantine 

no noticeable impaCt 

larvae feeding on psyllid: 

significant control 

larvae feeding on psyllid, no 
significant control 

noticed Aug/Sept 1i87 probably 

feeding on disturbed and jumpins 

psyllids 

Aug 1987, concentrating in psyllic 

infested areas 
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4. Nemioter4 

Anthocoridas 

Unidentified anthocorid Philippines nymphs and 

bug .Ults 

Roduviidas 

Gersalua pacificu Vanuatu 

5. dummalca 
a) Incvrtidae-psvllaeohasua Hawaii nymphs 

nr. rotundifOrmiA 

Ciawi, Nest Java, adujIts 

Indonosia 

b) Foraicidae 

QacOohvlla maraodina Thailand. Vietnam 

opionoosim m2, Thailand, Vietnam 

c) Unidontified wasps Timor, Floras 

B. Neurootera 

Çhrveopidaq- unidontified Thailand 

green lacewing 

Philippines nymPhs 

Nantisoidas - unidontifiod Thailand, Vietnam 

wingless mantispid 

C) NemeroblidaS - unidentified Philippinos nymphs 
brown lacewing 

7. %Mal* --Unidentified species North Thailand adult*. 

8. Birds Indonesia (Ambon) small birds hovering continuousl 

around infested trees 

Solomon Islands one species of swa/low havint3 

. considerable effect 

Thailand sparrows 

Vanuatu primarily swifts 



TABLE 2: NITROGEN FIXING SPECIES WITH POTENTIAL FOR SUBSTITUTION 

(Information in this section is drawn from contributors and-various 

NETA publications', The chart only touches the surface. 

There are.many more possibilities to be covered in future newsletters.) 

Acacia ansuatimAima Indonesia r:ecommended by NTTIAD (NTT Integrated Area 

"'Development Project, see Am Vol.8. Results are 

preliminary, *further testing needed) for usa in 

Timor, grows well, unaffected by psyllid, in common 

uso, seed available 

A. Philippines being recommended in Mindanao 

Indonesia 

Albizzig falcatarig Solomon Islands testing as replacement for leucaena shade and 

hedgerows 

Thailand adapts well to both acid and non-acid soils; 

exceptional promise especially for fuelwood and other 

wood uses 

NETA pulpwood, soil improvement, poor fuel, moist tropics 

(to 1000 mm sin), midlands 

gauhinig gonandrg Philippines considered to have potential similar to leucaona, 

being tested at FSSRI (Farming Systems and Soil 

Resources Institute, University of'the Philippines at 

Los Banos) 

Wawa CAAAO Indonesia being tested by NTTIADP 

(Pisoon Pea) 

Thailand pieta of Caianug and Caianug with ,Lgucasne being 

tested fOr Contour planting in North Thailand 

NETA food (beans), firewood, green manure, short-7111/41d, 

disease-restricted?, dry tO mesic tropics, wide 

adaptability 

- has been used in Indonesia by the Forest Department 

to stabilize eroded hillsides; not much knewn about 

forage value 

- recommended by NTTIAD for,use in Timor: grows well, 

unaffected by psyllid, in common use, seed available 
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grvthrinA 

L4 grientipg 

flemenoia 

Thailand particularly suitable for fue1wood and charcoal use 

in additiOn to other uses 

NFTA firewood, forage (high tannin), green manure, moist 

tropics (sin 1000 mm), Cooler (above 500 m) 

Wilda itiamaa Thailand : 0 van Koevorden says outyielding 01iricidia and 

Loucaena by IL mili on low'organic matter (0 1%) 

4.3 sandy soils in Korat 

Gaul* soectabilia PniliPOines grows well along roadsides in Mindanao, ie being 

tried successfully as Leucaena replacement in Cagayan 

d. Oro 

Odariocalvx ovroides Indonesia not recommended by NTTIADP for use in Timor, grew 

poorly 

galboroia Indopesia'_ a possibility 

NFTA lumber, fuelwood, slow growth, warm tropics, essic or 

arid (to 500 mm.min) 

geseadius renaonii Indonesia llot recommended by NTTIADP for use in Timor, grew 

Q. giscolor poorly 

Philippines considered to have potential similar to loucaona, 

.being tested at PURI 

NFTA shade for coffee and cocOa, live fonceposts. soft 

wood, forage, pulp, green manure, food, medicine,- 
fast growing, varying environments- 

Solomon Islands for alley cropping 

Indonesia for wetter areas. 

galliandra gglothrvsus IhOonesia recommended by NTTIADP for use in Timor: grows well, 

unaffected by psyllid, in common use, seed available 
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E, macroohylla NFTA shows promise for biomasa production and nitrogen . 

fixation, relatively slow decomposition Of liaves 

maims mulch.ussful in weed and erosion control' 



Philippines - in Cagayan de Oro showing excellent promise as a 

green manure crop in elley cropping 

- considered to have potential similar to leucaena; 

preliminary resulta of FSSRI tests show of 7 tree 

species testad, highest- herbage yields from Q. 

similm with planting distance of 50 cs. 

attacked by d. clam& in Surigao del Sur 

considered VO have potential similar to leucasna, 

being testad at FSSRI 

fuel wood, forage, postwood, shade food (pods), some 

tannin and oil (seeds), very mide adeptabilfty 

jpiricidia NFTA green manure and mulch, exciting potential in alley 

cropping studies, coppices vigorously, tolerates 

regular lopping, high feed value, grows well on soils 

of low fertility wher leucaona dossn't,thrivo 
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11. asarsdata .Sri Lanka . replacing leucaena 

4. maim" Indonesia - important livestock feed in Bali, now most 

important feed at end. of dry season, being used in 

Flores to rePlace leucaena 

- recommended by NTTIAOP for use in Ti mor: grows 

wel.3, unaffected by psyllid, in common uee, seed 

available 1 

Thailand toleranc,. to soils of low pH, particUlarly suitable 
for fuelwood and charcoal in addition to other uses 

Solomon Islands Teplacing leucasna 

NFTA firewood, timber, fodder, shade, living fence, toXic 

bark, seeds, roots, aphids on foliage; easily 

propagated by cuttings, dry to humid tropics (1400 
mm sin), also saline areas 

'friibiscut Illsimagua Solomon Islands for alley cropping 

Kleinhoira nosoita Solasen Islands for alley croppin9 

Harlas14 elitaca Philippines - farmer* planting as replacement for leucaena 

- considered to have potential similar to leucaena, 

being tested ai FSSRI 

parviflora roxburahii Philippines 

pithecollobim gulce PhiliPpines 

NFTA 



2Asaties 181141:1 

Whle4nitz19 insularig 

Indonesia 

-Fhilii445'14111 

NFTA 

Solomon Islands 

a possibility 

- cormidered VCO have potential similar to leucaons, 

being tested at FSSRI 

suscopiible to h. Gukina attack 

shaOs, timber, .food. (pod), not good fuelwood, rapid 

growth, mesic to wt tropics (to 800 mm sin) 

. for shade 
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NFTA adapted to diverse, difficult sitec- can survive 

waterlogging and flooding while' continuing to fix 

. nitrogen so are useful in lowland rice cultivation 

and seasonally --flooded lands, - as .green manure 

unourPassid in moist environments, grow rapidly in 

hot weather; shade or windbreak; to'support black 

pepper and other vines 

1. olsndiflorg Indonesia - recommended by NTTIADO for use in Timor: grows 

- well, unaffected by psyllid; in common use, seed 
available 

- in Bali farmers normally intercrop it with 

.vaisava maize, sOybeens and peanuts and harvest the 

leaves for food-. Starting to 'increise planting for 

livestock' feed . 

NFTA pulpwood, forage (leave's, pods), food (flower, 

loaves, yOung pode), soft wood, borer.susceptibility, 

moiat tropics (1000 mm min), onto poor soils 

maim Indonesia recommended by NTTIAPP for use in Timorl grows well, 

unaffeCtild by pityllid, in common use, seed available 

NFTA adapted to arid and semi-arid regions up to about 

1200 m and to acid soils; might be susceptible to 

Dclerotya rolfsit (stem-rot fungus), during hot dry 

seasons 

Tsmarindus inc1icu9 Philippines cOrisidored to have potential .similar to leucaena, 
being tested at FSSRI 

o 



A. PSYLLID 

I. Area of_observation: 

Country - 

Province - 

Area 

2. Present state of leucaena infestation 

3. What controls are farmers using? What 
are the results? 

C. tiElrfaLMEI 

8. What improvements could there be in 
this newsletter? 

4. What natural predators.are observed? 

9. What suggestions do you have for future 
topics of this newsletter? 

Nana: 

Address- 

5. What are the economic effects?' 

Do ,.you want more copies of this 
6. 'What alternative practices are farmers newsletters? 

adopting? Yes/No No. of copies- 

Do. you want issues of future newsletters? 

Yes/No No. of copieS: ...... 

FEEDBACK 

B. Aalkallga 

7. Any information on beekeeping using 
native bees, area, extent, hiye 
design, bee plants, publications, 
contacts, etc. 
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EDITORIAL 

Diversity 

and stability 7 that's what - 

ecological theory teaches us. LeuCaena And-. 
Heteroosylla =Jam are teaching us this 

. painful lesson all across Asia. Let us 
hope 
workers 
action. 

In order to practise that lesson ourselves 
we will be Addressing Hother topics. in 
future issues. . Current plans: Asian 
beekeeping with Asian bees,. Rice7Fish - a 
rapidly expanding -farming .system,' Green 
Manures,- Farmers' Practices, and Botanical 
Pesticides for thé Small Farmers and will 
be asking for inforMatton from you in - 

subsequent issues. However, We will 
continue to keep track of the spread of the 
Psyllid So send us any follow-up and we 
will give short updates in future 
newsletters. 

Negotiations are currgntly underway for a 
mOre permanent home for this newsletter'. 
We .hope CUS07.Asia will produce future 
issues and the newsletter will be produced 
quarterly. 

Thia issue was again.written by Janet Durnb. 
with appropriate noises from me but a lot 
of help. from Lian Siu Geok and Cherla 
Sastry and the 30 prus people listed-under 
Contributors. 

IDRC Forestry Program supplied the funding. 

Finally, this is not copyrighted so please . 

copY,'- distribute, translate and Use it. 
Glad to See that thiS is already happening. 

Ken MacKay 

The -International Development Research 
Centre was created by the Parliament of 

Canada in 1970. IDRC supports and 

encourages developing, countries in the 
use of science and technology to improve 

lives, and now funds research . 

in the :natural and social 
in more than 100 countries. 

SMALL GRANTS 

. The .USAID funded F/FRED- Project haa 
funding up' to $4,000, (US) for 
research 'related to the Regional 
Psyllid Research Plan applicable in 
Thailand, Philippines, Indonesia, 

'TaiWan and Malaysia (see p'.5 .03) in 

the following areas: 

1. .Exploration for-and evaluatiofi 
of resistant genotypes of L, 
leucoceohala in existing 
stands.- 

2.- Studies to determine the 
,oature and mechanism of 
-resietance'in leucaena 
including psyllid behavioUr. 
Evaluation of farmer- 
generated psyllid *control 
techniqUes. 
Evaluation of .psyllid 
populatiOn mcnitóring 
methodologies. 

Additional information ' can be 

obtained or . proposals sent. to 
F/FRED - Coordinating Unit, Faculty 
of ForeStry, Kaaetsart University, 
P.O.. Box - 1038, Kasetsart Post 

Office, Bangkok 10903, Thailand T 

II. Small grants will also be available 
under the IDRC funded project (see 
p.5 04). Further details will he 
determined later. Write Psyllid- 
IDRC, Tanglin P.O. Box 101, 

Singapore 9124. 

that researchers, and development people's 
can translate this lesson- into 'projects 

scienceS 
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